In this paper, it focuses on the start from which Korean ministry of justice and ministry of gender equality and family point out the cause of problems as rapid marriage, resulting in family violence, marital conflict as well as rapid increasing divorce rate among marriage migrants, and fortify judging standards for visa issuance though revising the law on immigration management. It aims to review the context of strengthened judging standards and their contents emerged as a solution of rapid marriage, and draw the meaningful implication from analysis on the main disputant issues related to criteria. The conclusion drawn from the analysis is the law regulation at the back excludes consideration on what is the true happiness between the two parties marriage migrant women and their Korean husbands in need. Therefore it proceeds to give the foreign spouses institutional supports to learn Korean first on the local community instead of unconditionally intensifying judging standards for interrupting from international marriage, and help the Korean husbands, under the level of income requirement, learn to get the job program for economic
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